
Backache WearingYou Oat?
iKvery day find joil miserable with

backache* Sutler sharp, stabbing
pains? l'"cel lame and stiff.always
tired, nervous an,d dispirited? Then
look to your kidueys! Your kidneys
are the .blood filters. Perhaps they
have failed to properly rid the blood'
of body poisons. Naturally, then, you
suffer the injurious effects of this slow
poisoning. Don't risk neglect! If your
kidneys need help, use Itoan's Pills.
No other kidney diuretic is so well
recommended nor so successful. Ask
uour neiahbor!
A North Carolina Case

Mrs. J. R. Taylor,GOO E Union
St., Morganlon^ N. ,

larly. I .used Doan's Pills and it
wasn't long before I was free from
kidney trouble."

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foster-Miibum Co., Mtg. Chom., Boflaio, N. Y.

I AT Euot treat sore. Inflamed
Hr Lrc smarting eyes with power|Wr ^ drugs "dropped"In _

I
^f by band. A soothing >U|/

efleet]re, safe remedy J r,r
Is best >6 cent* -all ,^py

lufS'^BDCKIL - i 2 /V |\Z^g^ewYorkCUy^frl1
Old Methods Best

A stitch in time may save nine. If
taken skillfully. Nowadays there are

too many temporary makeshifts to Insurepermanent results. What Is
needed is return to safe and sane

methods which, though not always Immediatelyproductive, insure in the end
largest measure of success..tlrlt.

New health
in Tanlac

"Two ytars ago 1

^K^. loss of slsep, and
^KvXviX^Mwk farf « miih

t ntrvonsneu.

119)^ " Tanlac hasMb

^H9| |gH^|c m$ *' ^nM

11 W?f "I tat and tlttp
|P | pff^ UttacUld.nrvtr

wauUt, Wis.
This statement merely backs np

what over one hundred thousand
grateful users have said about
Tunlae. Our flies are packed with
such testimony.

If your system is run down. If
you can't seem to eat or sleep, have
lost weight or suffer- from trying
pi*n, why not let Tanlac start you
back to vigorous strength and
health.
No long, wretclisd wait to get results!Tanlac starts right in to

build you up. It cleans the blood,
revitalizes digestive organs, fixes
up the liver and makes you feel
like a new person. For constipation
take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

Hi* Plan Changed
'"Where were- you going?" we inquiredof tiie luckless man who had

been knocked down and nearly ruined
by a rushing motor car. 1

I thought 1 was out strolling,"
feebly replied the victim, "but in realityI was going to the hospital.".Kan-
sns City Star.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Csoss"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

"Bayer" on package or on 'tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.
Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Imitations may prove dangerous..Adv. .

The tilings that come to those who»
wait are seldom what they started in
to wait for.

Slander expires at a good woman's
door..Danish Proverb.
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NIUIHtK!
Child's Harmless Laxative is

"California Fig Syrup"

Even constipated, bilious, feverish,
or sick, colic babies and children love
to take genuine "California Fig Syrup."
No other laxative regulates the tender
little bowels so nicely. It sweetens the
stomach and starts the liver and bowelswithout griping Contains no narcoticsor soothing syrups. Say "California"to your druggist and avoid
counterfeits. Insist upon genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which contain?
directions.

^
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1.Miss Samantha Plumraer, first
nurse in the United States army. 2.'
that women were, as usual, jdolng a

and Alanson B. Houghton, United
President Coolldge on the coming arms

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

Germany's Election to the
League of Nations Is

Postponed.
By EDWARD W, PICKARD

THE League of Nations assembly on

March 17 voted to. adjourn the
question of Germany's election tjo the
league until the September session.
The vote came after announcement by
Afranio Mello Franco, Brazilian representative,that the decision of his
country not to vote a permanent councilseat for Germany unless Brazil was

given one at the same time, was Irrevocable.Then Sir Austen Chamberlaingave notice that it would be impossiblefor him to propose the admissionof Germany into the league at
this time. He concluded a long speech
by expressing the conviction tha( the
September assembly would see "that
great nation, Gerinuny, assume her
rightful place within the League of
Nations.'
As a result of tills action there Is

profound disappointment among Wellwishersfor the League of Nations
throughout Europe over the breakdownof the session of the league
called to elect Germany to meipbership.In! some countries the hope of
an agreement at Geneva tending
toward general peace and security Is
regarded as Indefinitely deferred, and
fears are expressed that there will
arise political recriminations in their
domestic politics which may add to
the difficulties.
Such ijecriminatlons already have

been strongly manifested in England,
where the anti-government presd is
making every effort to bring about (
the political downfall of Sir Austen
Chamberlain, the foreign secretary,
who, with Premier Briand of France,
Is declared to be the author of the
Geneva collapse. Chamberlain's ipisslonwill te discussed next week in the
house of commons, and a vote of censuremay be moved ngainst him. In ,

such a cass the present indications are

that he would be saved by the big j
conservati -e majority. There are
some reports, apparently based on

speculation that he will forestall an

attack by resigning. (
It remai is to be seen whether Pre- (

ruler Briand can Inject his optimism
regarding he future of the league ipto
(lis countrymen. Dispatches from
Prance reflect the disappointment over

the failure at Geneva as are expressed
?lsewiiere. Briand must resume l|is
Jifficult task of restoring the financial
situation qf his country to normal,
With tire failure of the league to elect
Germany tp membership, his "s^cprity"ambition failed of accomplishment,as the Locarno pact cannot ijecomeeffective until Germany is a

itruKue mciifuci.

Chancellor Luther and Foregin MinisterStresjmann of Germany mi^st
face parliamentary fire, particularly
on the pait of the Communists apd
Nationalists, who will endeavor to unseatthem.

THE Prijnce of Wales and Stanley
Baldwin, the prime minister, figuredin a 'jbombing" scare on St. Patrick'sday Iwhlch still is a source t>f

mystery. While the prince was attendingthe St. Patrick's day banquet of
the Irish clbb in London someone In a

passing tasji threw Into tl^ entrance
of the restaurant where the dinner
was held a icardboard box from which
acetylene fumes were escaping. An
examination showed the contents includedamong other tilings moistened
calcium carbide and a piece of tarred
rope. No damage was done.
A similar "bomb" which blazejd

fiercely and emitted clouds of smokie
was flung from the gallery of the Hoti»l
Cecil where Mr. Baldwin was attendinga St. Patrick's day banquet. It
fall on tho tnhlp nnt fur frnm Mr Raid-
win, rolled on the floor, and set fire
to the carpet. Consternation was
caused among the guests. A woraap
at a table uiar Mr. Baldwin fainted
and was carried out. The prime minister,liowevet remained culm and th^
fireworks and burning carpet werp
soon extinguished.
There was Nothing tojshow whether

the missiles were mischievous pranks,
-J

Says French Wives Are
Haovier Than American

New York..American women do nof
have half the happiness in marrlagtj
that Is enjoyed by the French, ilj
seems to Mile. Maza Nordau. daughter
of Dr. Max Nordau, noted French po-l
Utteal and philosophic writer. The
American woman does not have nearly
so much of her husband's society, says
this French girl, nor does she shar^
his interests or have with him a real;

'

companionship, as do French women.

L' i ...1 I ~
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The nodntlme line at the customs house I

parley.

or the manifestation of anger by per- i

sons with grievances or a political pro- 1

test of some Irish lrreconcilables (

against heir countrymen's hobnobbing »

with Br tish royalty and British min- I

isters. I

OENATOR SMITH BROOKHART I
^ (Rep, Iowa) will lose his seat In
the uppe house In favor of his Demo- i

cratic op >onent, Daniel F. Steek, If the
senate elections committee upholds
the report submitted by a subcommlt-
tee which holds that stecK was eiecieu

by a maljority of 1,420 votes. The
subcommittee report was presented by
Senator Caraway (Dem., Ark). It was
unanimous, the other members being
Senator Ernst (Rep., Ky.), who is
chairman of the full elections com-

mittee and the subcommittee; Senator
Watson (Rep., Ind.), and Senator
George (Dim., Ga.). <

In hold! lg that Steck Is entitled to
the seat he subcommittee took the I
position tl at the Intent of the voters
in the November, 1924, election should I
be recognised. Iowa election authorl- 1
tle.9 threw out hundreds of ballots t

which were marked by arrows which I
were designed to make It clear that
the voters desired to, vote for PresI-
dent Coollcge and at the same time
vote for the Democrntlc senatorial t

pomlnee. Arrows of this sort had ap- |
peared In newspaper ballots, and many i

voters, not being aware that such ac- i
i'>n might Invalidate their votes,

pled the narked ballots, arrows and I

I.
Senator Brookhart Is one of the four ^

?mbers of the La Follette group read I

t of the party by action of the Re- i

blican senate caucus. If he Is un- I
ited he will be free to enter the i

Imarles a.^ a candidate against Sen- 1
ar Oummitjis (Rep., Iowa) and It Is t

;arded as certhin that he will make i

i race.
'

T1 HE United States and other pow- <

ers delivered an ultimatum to <

Chinese factions demanding that blockadeof the port of Tientsin be ended 1

and all Impediments to harborl and
river traffic be removed.

'

The ulti- I
matum. signed by signatories of the I
protocol of 1901,. was handed tp the t

commanders of the forts at Taku and <

Chinese vessels outside of Tientsin, s

The United States, Grea£ Britain, s

Japan and Italy have a dozen or more t

naval craft in these waters. The pro- <

tocol of 1901 made stipulation concern- t

Ing the disarmament of forts at the
mouth of the Pel river, on which Tien- t
tsln Is located, and also guaranteed an i

men wav to the sea. 1

The blockade has been preventing
access to Peking from the sea and
recently resulted In Chinese troops
firing upon two Japanese destroyers.

EVIDENCE that the law has not yet
caught up with the radio is shown

by a peculiar case of "radio slander"
that has occurred In Chicago. State's
Attorney Robert E. Crowe was sitting
at home the other night, listening to a

radio program broadcast from a downtowncabaret. lie was startled to hear
the station's announcer tell the world
that Mr. Crowe and some of his
friends at that moment were seated
at a conspicuous table at the cabaret,
enjoying the entertainment.

Mr. Crowe ordered the arrest of the
announcer, who was held in Jail for
twelve hours before he was formally!
charged with disorderly conduct. Mjr.
Crowe'* assistants spent much of the!
inteir.-ening time trying to find some

more serious charge to place against
the prisoner, but there were none. The
law has not yet caught up with radio.
Mr. Crowe can sue the announcer for
damages, but presumably cannot indict
him. If, instead of telling thousands
of listeners that Mr. Crowe was hav-
lng a night out, the announcer had
published a handbill to the same effect,
he could have been charged with the
crime of libel. The law makes that
distinction between the spoken and the
printed word To defame a man by
word of mouth Is slander and no

crime: to defame him by means of the
printed word may be criminal libel.

Prosecution of the case against five
defendants has been set for April. 24
and the decision of the court may set
an Important precedent In bringing {lie
laws of slander and libel up to date, in
this radio age.

ANOTHER Important event in the
radio world was the passage in

the house of representatives by a vote
of 218 to 124 of the White bill designedto create a federal radio com"Oh,

yes, the French women have |
always been most happy In their mar"Viedlife." as surprise sits high In the
interviewer's face. "Our French wit,
our freedom of speech and manners,
our theater, have given a different Impression.But It is not the true one.
In most cases our marriages are extremelyhappy. Husbands and wives
share high Ideals. There Is a deep
moral Intimacy between them.

"The woman Is the center of the
home, and yet her Interests are not
confined to It. Her husband comes to

Y ! *
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ity-nine years of age and the oldest
in New York, shown above, proved
Ited States minister to Switzerland,
ived in New York to confer with

i t

mission of five members to co-operate
with Secretary Hoover In keeping orJerIn the air, where broadcasting and
ither forms of wireless In the past
tiave operated In some instances with
?reat confusion. Tlie bill provides
fori the Issuance of station and operilors'licenses by the secretary of commerce.Opposition to it centered
thout the contentions of some mem-

;»eils that no machinery wasj provided
ihajt would insure against radio
monopoly and that It gave the secre-

tury iuu iijucii pu«ci.

Only one major amendment was

ud(|ed to the committee draft of the

1)111^ This change, proposed liy RepresentativeDavis (Dem., Tenn.), struck
out: a provision to give the CJommerce
Jepartinent the power to retait fines
imposed for Infraction of radio regulations.The five members of the radio
commission would be appointed from
Svei zones to be established.' Operatorswho were refused licenses would
Save the right to appeal to the Districtof Columbia Court of Appeals.
It was stipulated that the President
should have power to close any stationduring war "or other emergency."

UNDER a suspension of the rules,
hotly contested by a talnority

jroi^p, the house of representatives
mssbd the Porter bill, authorising the
lpproprlatlcn of $^0,000,000 for the
mrchnse or construction of adequate
embassy and consular buildings in

'oreign capitals.^
Utjder the terms of the bill, which i

vas approved by the President, the *

judgjet bureau and the State depart- <

nent, expenditure of the mo ley will t

>e limited to $2,000,000 a year jfor five t

rears, under the direction of ^ build- f

ng Commission, which will include '

hreei members of the house find rep- t

esentatlves of the State department S

rhe bill Is designed to permit ihe con- 6

centrat Ion in one building of all gov- t'

eminent activities in a particiiar for- I

>igti capital.j v
a

iu me waiter 01 me good position
tliey now occupy with their men.' iLnd
I believe we can do It."

, f --i
M L.. (t-jk

MANUFACTURERS in the Middle s

West were rallying for |a final
ight against passage of the hooding
>111, Rending in congress. If (pacted,
he bill would have the practici 1 effect {
)t preventing permanently thn| inter- l
state commerce commission fij>m re- r

iclnding Its ruling against establish- t
nent of cheaper rail rates on Certain i
ommodities from Middle West points j

o Pacific coast cities.
Mid-West shippers take the i psition c

hat without the cheaper "lonj \ haul" f
ates they cannot hope to compete i
vltl) their rivals on the Atlantic sea- t
>oard on account of low rate water t

ransportatlon via the Panama canal, t
Manufacturers say Important Indus- i
:ries are likely to desert Chief go for t
nore favorable locations adjacent to
vater routes. Refusal of the commissionto grant the request of industrial
eaders of this section and of the jtrans- ^
"ontinental railroads, that the tljrough
rates be lowered, spurred to a greater
jctlvity opponents of the Gooding bill. (

Many believe the commission's ruling '

nay weaken opposition to the bill in
rongress.

1

SECOND LIEUT. JOHN S. THOMPSONof the United States'army
was hanged for the murder j>f his
seventeen-year-old fiancee, wham he
said he could not live wjthojot or

1

narry because of his Insufficient salary.He was the first American officer
to be executed in peace time.
Thompson killed Miss Audrey! Bur- '

ligh at Manila in the early mojrnlng
»f April 5, 1925. She was the stepdaughterof Capt. Hamilton P. Calmes,
medical corps, and they were engaged i

to be married. j \

"

THE nnnual circus season this'yew
will luck one of Its greatest thrills

for the children, according to Word '
coming from headquarters of the big
circuses at Peru, Ind.
The circus parade. It has beerl decidedby showmen there, l%to be abandoned.The high-priced performers,

especially the Europeans, will nof parade.The big circuses nbw visit jonly
the larger cities, It Is explained, and
noonday traffic problems and the growingdistance of the circus lot frotp the
railroad make the parade physically
impossible.
Ten years ago there were 20' circuseswith trains of ten or more {railroadcars. Now there are onjy a

dozen, but these have expanded pntll
the largest circus In the country travelswith 1,500 persons, and the smaller
ones carry about 600.

1.

her with many of the problems of his
profession or political life.there Is a
saying In France, 'Cherchez la feffime'
.and it Is true that for every map In
a position of Influence there Is almost
always a woman. More often than
people think, It Is his wife.

"Still, there are some bad laws for
women. What French uromen would
like to gain Is a few Improvements
in their laws, without losing anything/_ iL x A . « - I-

i.e. ;'
i '1

INDIANSHELD CORN
ASHEAVENLY GIFT

One of the Four Original CelestialBlessings. i

The Indian is the real advocal e of

orn. To him it was the staff of life,

loth he and it are distinctly Aiaerian.
The sailing vessels which cariedback to Europe news of the discoveryof the one bpre also sanples

f^orn has meanj so
>r me vmc*. ..

nuch to the Indian in his economic
ife that he came to reverence it It

vas one of the four original celestial
ilessings sent down to him * irom

leaven, the Indianapolis News says.

The others were squash, beans and to

acco.Corn meal is used by the

'ueblos and other Indians in all ttieir

eligious ceremonials. No tribal unlertakingis complete, no official prolouncementis effective, unless they

ire accompanied, at their reception,
»y the sprinkling of the sacred meal.

The medicine man finds in the meal,
ilessed and sanctified by his own

lands, his chief ally in imploring the

ilessing of the good spirits which rule

he Indian world, or in driving away

he evil spirits which threaten to usurp

he functions of the good. Growing
orn will wither and die, seeds win

lot sprout, horses and sheep will persh,families cannot prosper and the

ivil spirits of misfortune and disease

vill sweep the villages unless the saredmeal Is# sprinkled at the beginilngof all undertakings. The chief
etich of the Pueblo medicine man is

in ear of.spotless white corn, adorned
rlth a piuine of downy white feathers
lound to the top. Known as the
not her, this ear of corn represents
he mother of all mankind. With It
he medicine man performs wonders,
'ollen of corn and squash, especially
imong the Navajoes, performs an imiortantfunctioh in sanctifying all un-

lertakfngs. It Is to them the most

piritual of material offerings and no

eremony connected with growth Is,
omplete without It Its symbol, as

veil as that of growing corn, often
ippears In the sand Dalntlngs made
amous by this artistic people. The
mcestors of the Indians, the so-called
llff dwellers, cave dwellers and

nound builders, used corn. Among
irrowhead8, pottery, stone Implements
tnd other artifacts found In the caves,

llff dwellings, mounds and ruins of
ommunal houses of these jflehlstoric
leople, little ears of corn are often
llscovered. To these people the great
Lmerlean commodity probably was as

ssential as It became later to their
lescendants.

Feared Effect of Eclipse
Stirred to frenzy of a purely rellgouscharacter by the sun's eclipse,

lundreds of thousands of Hindus from
Calcutta congregated on the banks of
he sacred Ganges river, where they
lathed and prayed for protection
rom the demon believed to be swalowlngthe sun, which, being too hot

o retain, Is causing It extreme an;nish.The Hindus believe their Jives
ire profoundly affected by this demon
inless they bathe In the sacred river,
business and household activities
rere at a standstill during the eclipse
ind cooking utensils were broken and

leep and travel were suspended.

Judges in Russia
Of 2,000 Judges on the bench In the

Jnlon of Soviet Socialist Republics,
,410 are peasants and 882 are worknen,according to data furnished by
he people's commissariat of justice.
Imong 1,400 judges of Instruction, 627
ire peasants and 292 are workmen.
Eighty-three per cent are members

if the Communist party, candidates
or membership or members of the
lomsomol (proselytes for membership
in/1ar twmitV-fnilT VPflTS of flee). Pf©-

lumably the other 791 judges are of
he Intelllgenzla. Only 112 women are

n responsible positions.not on the
>ench.In the Judiciary establishment.

Hair-Splitting
The railroad porter was a very careIllman. In his youthful days he had

>een severely reprimanded for lnac:uraey,and ever since he had been
lalnstaklngly correct.
An old gentleman approached on the

jlatform and asked genially:
"Is that my train, porter?"
"No, sir," replied the careful porter;"It belongs to the company, sir."
"Don't b£ funny!" snapped the old

man testily. "You know I didn't
mean that! I want to know If I can
lake this train to Springfield?"
"There's no need, sir," answered the

porter; "that's what we've got an englnefor."

His Befuddlement
"Hello, Uncle Rile!" saluted ConstableSam T. Slackputter of Petunia,

upon meeting the veteran. "What's
pestering you?"

"It don't matter the least to me or

anybody else In the world," replied old
Riley Rezzldew, "and so I'm trying to
remember and can't get it out of my
mind, whether the great blizzard of
1886 occurred In 1884 or 1887?"

If you date back to where you can
remember when they called derbies
"helmet hats" you are In the sere and
yellow, all right..Kansas City Star.

Moslems and Christians
Moslem women are not allowed to

marry Christians by the terms of the
modified form of the Swiss civil code
now before the Turkish national assemblyfor ratification. The law,
which prohibits polygamy and divorce
by the mere whim of the husband, declaresas null marriages contacted
with Christians.

The Question
"I don't see how we can go to Europethis summer."
"You know it's on the children's

account."
"Yes, but have they that much in

the bank?".The Harvard Lampoon.

An Even Thing
Howell.There Is one motor car to

every fourteen people.
Powell.Well, at the^ rate mntm

oars are killing off the people it will
toon be a fifty-fifty proposition.

f /
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DESTINATIONS
"The officer Is all wrong. Your Honor.I wasn't doing anything like sixty

miles an hour."
"Were you watching the speedometer?"
"No, sir. I didn't need to. I wasn't

In any hurry.I was just out for a

spin. I wasn't going anywhere."
"Well, you're going somewhere now.

Ten days.".Huntingdon Motorist.

Maddening
Wetwash.What drove the lighthousekeeper's wife crazy'? Loneliness?
Roughdry.Not exactly. She was

listening In at the radty while a big
dry goods store ashore -was describing
a bargain sale for the next day..LegionWeekly.

hf rnr his ,

Timid Voyager.Steward, doesn't
this ship tip a good deal?
Steward.No, sir, not that I've noticed,sir.she leaves that to the pa»

sengers, sir.
1

Pome by All of U»
Although I am very modest, yet

I sometimes fear I
I am the only one In all the world
Who Is not "queer."

Gone
Brown.You seem angry aboo f

something.
'

Smith.Yes, this darned cigar went '

out.
£

Brown.Why, that's nothing. My
daughter's young man called last '

night and a whole box of my cigars
Went out

Speed ,

Bill.Is Billings as fast as all that?
Hank.Should say so. He's so fwt

he can drink water out of a strainer.
.Good Hardware.

Politiciana All
"Would you advise me to go lntc

polItIC8?" I
"You're a voter, aren't you?" asked

Senator Sorghum.
[ "Certainly."
"Then you're already In politics

The only thing for you to decide Is (
how d^ep you'll get.".Washington
Star.

SHAKES IT OUT OF HIM J

"How on earth da you manage to
get Cbolly to spend money on you?"

"Oh, I take him out In my little car

and he loosens up."
/

The Modern Mother
What shall I do with ,such a child?
She fills me with dismay.

Today she tried to make mud pies,
/"»*« a# mv hnoutv rlav »

Lost Time f
"Yes, sir, I be the oldest inhabitant."
"What's your age?"
"Nlnety-sevep last June, sir. And 1

reckon If it hadn't befcn for strikes and
this 'ere puttln' the clock back each
year, I'd a been a centenarian by now."

Is Ginger Ailing?
"So there's a new dog In your alley

now. Whjat's his name?" f __

"Ginger)" .
(

"Yeh. Does Ginger bite?"
"No. Gjlnger snaps." 1

i

Explicit
"What's become of the Reverend

Nodle?" ,

"Died of consumption."
"Poor chap! When did that happen?"
"At the close of his missionary

career." -I
_______ 1

Probably Not
Dad.Take things slower, t£y boy.

Patience never cost anything.
DUtlful Son.Did you ever ride

hind a slow tail driver?

Father'g Cue
"Dearest," passionately exclaimed

the daughter's young man, "you have
led me to adore."
"Good I" Interrupted her father's

voice from the stairs. "Now open It
and get out."

How It's Done
"You should have seen Mabelle

dance the Charleston last night."
- "Dance nothing! She was just standIlag there watching, and a June bug fell
down her back.".Michigan Gargoyle.
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Pumps. Write us your :.< fl
Sydnor Pup ' 1
ft Well Co.
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Saw Mills HMf
Wind Mills

Radio las. Etc I

Wear a Whipcord®
POT WORK - HUNTING-TraJOxford or lirr.wn

Coat and Trousers jjjhSingle Trousn's
Coat and Brdfthea l;ts HRiding Bree< heg jjj I

Send for samples and rr *a o

EDWARI) S. APPEI. 4 rfl^H
100 Hopklnn Plaro Halting

WANTED Issfl
i.t cottage in the South. Jot* lnjH

graduate*
uharlette Barber College, CbirleaH

Life's Danger Period I
Early manhood is a|t:<rM.r.iH

langer period; of I lie 4»;.mi7 h^H
ronvlcted of crime durin..0,630were men het «> !. 'ms*
ind tlilny your*.

'DIAMOND DYE" AN(|
. GARMENT, DRAPE*

Just Dip to Tint or Boil tofl

cove^^

>verything!
,3uy Diamond Dyes-no otherBiW
ind tell your druggist whether the*
erlal you wish to color is wool <x

t*> If fc Hnpn potton orSI^H
»* » UVUiVi 1 fa 40 a 444<..,

,'00d8. ,-r

Traffic Note
"Iphave a terrible rumbling oe^^B

stomach. It's like a wanna
1 bridge."
"It's most likely that truck thitlfl

ite this morning for luvakfast."-flB
ton Orange Owl.

A Farmer 40 Yean Ago I
Roanoke, Va.."When I was a

man farming, over -10 years ago, '

appetite iailtttH

am^

and it gave me a feelinc
Strength in place «f tlj.it mw"womoutfeeling I had." H »

803 Campbell Ave., S. K
All dealers. Liquid tB
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce. '

for trial pkg. tablets and 1

medical advice.

Plenty
"Does your uncle h;

?rty in prison?" I
"I don't know, but

:hey are going to pi s ! - ''*

"ope in the near futon
tVhlrlwind.

"fl
If your eyes are §or«\ »

.
r

Balaam. Apply It at r.u-' N ^ j.4
haaled by mornLng 37 J 1

Circular channels <". ^
of a new frying pan
grease from meat ami
Ing absorbed by that .

A fire insurance rompaconflagration the be-'

Sure Re'ie^
IM-ans
FOR INDIGESTION
254 and 75t PM's-SoiJ


